MORE
MORE FROM
FROM BALLINA
BALLINA CROQUET
CROQUET CLUB
CLUB
Ballina
Ballina Croquet
Croquet Club
Club membership
membership has
has increased
increased greatly
greatly over
over
recent
years
since
golf
croquet
has
become
a
regular
recent years since golf croquet has become a regular part
part of
of
the
the playing
playing programme.
programme. Jean
Jean Hill
Hill is
is the
the coordinator
coordinator coach
coach
and
and has
has encouraged
encouraged many
many new
new members.
members.

BERMAGUI
BERMAGUI CROQUET
CROQUET CLUB
CLUB

Block
Block 1
1 winners
winners
(pictured)
(pictured) were
were Lyn
Lyn
Lynch
and
Lynch and Margaret
Margaret
Watt
Watt from
from Lismore
Lismore
who
defeated
who defeated Barry
Barry
Water
Water and
and Fay
Fay Ross
Ross
also
also of
of Lismore.
Lismore. George
George
Schumacher
Schumacher (Lismore)
(Lismore)
and
and Mary
Mary Hughes
Hughes
(Ballina)
(Ballina) teamed
teamed up
up and
and
were
a
close
third.
were a close third.
Block 2 Finalists
Block 2 Finalists

Block
Block 22 winners
winners
were
were Pearl
Pearl Slender
Slender
and
and Phil
Phil Tressider
Tressider
from
from Ballina
Ballina
defeated
defeated Gloria
Gloria
Turnbull
Turnbull and
and
Marylin
Marylin Miller
Miller of
of
Alstonville.
Alstonville. Bonnie
Bonnie
Emery
Emery and
and Carmel
Carmel
Ryan
of
Ryan of Lismore
Lismore
came
came third.
third.
Perfect
Perfect weather,
weather, perfect
perfect golf
golf croquet,
croquet, the
the winner
winner being
being aa
‘great
day’
surrounded
by
friends
and
family.
One
‘great day’ surrounded by friends and family. One player
player
was
was heard
heard to
to utter
utter “I
“I learnt
learnt aa lot
lot and
and as
as aa result
result will
will modify
modify
things
things that
that II do
do after
after watching
watching others.
others. The
The jump
jump shots
shots were
were
perfect.”
perfect.”
An
An interclub
interclub successful
successful day
day of
of golf
golf croquet.
croquet.
Dorothy
Dorothy McCall
McCall
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Like
Like a
a Phoenix,
Phoenix, the
the Bermagui
Bermagui Croquet
Croquet Club
Club has
has arisen
arisen -to
the
challenge
of
reforming
after
a
number
of
years
to the challenge of reforming after a number of years in
in
the
the doldrums,
doldrums, and
and is
is again
again providing
providing the
the fun
fun and
and skill
skill of
of
croquet
croquet for
for the
the people
people of
of the
the Bermagui
Bermagui district.
district.

Ballina
Ballina Golf
Golf Croquet
Croquet players
players are
are regular
regular visitors
visitors to
to Lismore
Lismore
Croquet
Club
for
their
friendship
and
fun
days
and
Croquet Club for their friendship and fun days and it
it was
was
with
with pleasure
pleasure that
that several
several players
players made
made the
the trip
trip recently
recently for
for
the
the Summerland
Summerland Club
Club Open
Open Doubles.
Doubles.
th
On
July 2008
2008 over
over twenty
twenty two
two players
players
On Thursday
Thursday 17
17th July
participated
in
a
golf
croquet
doubles
open
participated in a golf croquet doubles open competition
competition
organised
organised by
by Beverly
Beverly Bass
Bass of
of Lismore
Lismore Croquet
Croquet Club
Club with
with the
the
venue
at
Lismore.
Clubs
represented
included
Alstonville,
venue at Lismore. Clubs represented included Alstonville,
Ballina
Ballina and
and Lismore.
Lismore. Eilene
Eilene Schumacher
Schumacher assisted
assisted with
with
catering
on
the
day.
The
Lismore
courts
provided
catering on the day. The Lismore courts provided aa
challenge
challenge to
to all
all players
players proving
proving to
to be
be being
being quite
quite slow
slow in
in the
the
early
morning
as
a
result
of
heavy
dew
to
exceptionally
early morning as a result of heavy dew to exceptionally fast
fast
in
in the
the early
early afternoon
afternoon period.
period. Determination
Determination and
and skill
skill came
came
to
the
fore
with
the
results
coming
down
to
the
‘wire’
to the fore with the results coming down to the ‘wire’ for
for
‘nail
‘nail biting’
biting’ finishes.
finishes. These
These exciting
exciting play
play offs
offs determined
determined
the
winners
in
the
two
the winners in the two
blocks.
blocks.
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A
A new
new beginning
beginning for
for Orange
Orange

SEPTEMBER 2008

The
The Orange
Orange City
City Croquet
Croquet Club
Club was
was formed
formed in
in 1992
1992 when
when Jill
Jill Wade
Wade and
and some
some
keen
croquet
players
including
David
Strachan,
negotiated
with
the
Orange
keen croquet players including David Strachan, negotiated with the Orange City
City
Bowling
Bowling Club
Club to
to allow
allow aa croquet
croquet club
club to
to be
be formed
formed within
within its
its jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. This
This
was
was successful
successful and
and aa disused
disused bowling
bowling rink
rink was
was re-established
re-established as
as aa dedicated
dedicated
croquet
lawn.
The
arrangement
persisted
until
January
2005
when
croquet lawn. The arrangement persisted until January 2005 when the
the
management
management of
of the
the Bowling
Bowling Club
Club decided
decided that
that the
the Croquet
Croquet Club
Club had
had 12
12 months
months to
to
find
new
lawns.
find new lawns.
For
For more
more than
than twelve
twelve months
months we
we persisted
persisted at
at the
the Bowling
Bowling Club
Club enduring
enduring declining
declining
interest
from
the
green-keepers,
lack
of
water
and
the
uncertainty
interest from the green-keepers, lack of water and the uncertainty of
of where
where to
to find
find
aa new
home.
The
City
Council
was
approached
for
help
and
together
we
new home. The City Council was approached for help and together we
investigated
investigated all
all the
the possible
possible areas
areas around
around Orange.
Orange. Finally
Finally the
the Jaeger
Jaeger Reserve
Reserve was
was
chosen.
chosen.

Members of the Club on the lawn
Members of the Club on the lawn

A
A small
small dedicated
dedicated group
group of
of experienced
experienced players
players and
and a
a
larger
number
of
learners,
meet
on
Thursday
afternoons,
larger number of learners, meet on Thursday afternoons,
and
and occasionally
occasionally on
on Sundays,
Sundays, for
for practice
practice and
and competicompetition.
Many
new
members
thought
that
there
tion. Many new members thought that there was
was but
but one
one
game
under
the
name
of
"croquet",
but
have
learned
game under the name of "croquet", but have learned a
a
number
number of
of variations,
variations, from
from the
the more
more serious
serious Association
Association
croquet
to
Aussie
croquet.
croquet to Aussie croquet.
Since
Since our
our re-establishment,
re-establishment, we
we have
have entered
entered interclub
interclub
competitions;
last
year
Moruya
Croquet
competitions; last year Moruya Croquet Club
Club members
members
visited
visited our
our club
club and
and earlier
earlier this
this year
year we
we enjoyed
enjoyed a
a return
return
match
at
their
club.
In
May
we
were
able
to
put
together
match at their club. In May we were able to put together a
a
six
six member
member team
team to
to participate
participate in
in the
the South
South Coast
Coast Shield
Shield
competition
competition which,
which, in
in a
a previous
previous lifetime,
lifetime, we
we actually
actually
won.
The
Shield
rivalry
at
Narooma
made
won. The Shield rivalry at Narooma made for
for a
a most
most enenjoyable
two
days
for
the
four
clubs
which
took
part.
joyable two days for the four clubs which took part.
As
As our
our beginners
beginners improve,
improve, we
we hope
hope to
to increase
increase our
our interinterclub
visits.
Meanwhile,
learning
new
skills
and
rules,
club visits. Meanwhile, learning new skills and rules, sosocializing
cializing and
and enjoying
enjoying our
our almost
almost perfect
perfect environment
environment
here
here on
on the
the far
far South
South Coast
Coast &
& talking
talking about
about croquet,
croquet, gives
gives
us
hopes
of
attracting
more
members
in
the
us hopes of attracting more members in the near
near future.
future.

President, Dell Gray lining
President, Dell Gray lining
up to play
up to play

Tina
Tina Cotton
Cotton
Secretary
Secretary

Jaeger
Jaeger Reserve
Reserve is
is aa rectangular
rectangular flattish
flattish playing
playing ground
ground situated
situated between
between Clinton
Clinton
and
Hill
streets
used
during
summer
by
the
junior
cricketers.
Large
and Hill streets used during summer by the junior cricketers. Large poplars
poplars
provide
provide aa pleasing
pleasing border
border on
on the
the east.
east. It
It had
had aa badly
badly dilapidated
dilapidated brick
brick change
change room
room
with
two
toilets.
All
the
windows
were
broken
and
barred.
The
open
front
with two toilets. All the windows were broken and barred. The open front was
was
secured
secured with
with aa large
large weld-mesh
weld-mesh door.
door. The
The corrugated
corrugated iron
iron roof
roof was
was rusted
rusted with
with
many
holes.
The
eves
were
open
allowing
wind
and
birds
to
enter.
This
many holes. The eves were open allowing wind and birds to enter. This was
was an
an
excellent
excellent offer
offer from
from the
the Council
Council because
because the
the potential
potential was
was there.
there.

Back: John Read, Valerie Quick, Roger Fox,
Back: John
Read, Valerie Quick, Roger Fox,
Bill Baker
Bill Parish,
Baker Betty Key, Derick
Front: Mary
Front: Mary
Parish,
BettySuttor,
Key, Derick
Dolstra,
Robyn
Helen James
Dolstra, Robyn Suttor, Helen James

Photos courtesy of the The
Photos
courtesy
of Daily
the The
Central
Western
Central Western Daily

Council
Council relocated
relocated the
the concrete
concrete cricket
cricket wicket
wicket and
and leveling
leveling the
the area,
area,
spreading
topsoil
and
establishing
lawn.
They
also
erected
spreading topsoil and establishing lawn. They also erected aa low
low
fence
fence that
that was
was useful
useful to
to define
define the
the playing
playing area.
area. We
We attached
attached netting
netting
to
the
fence
to
prevent
wayward
balls
escaping.
Unfortunately
to the fence to prevent wayward balls escaping. Unfortunately local
local
residents
residents use
use the
the ground
ground as
as aa thoroughfare
thoroughfare so
so the
the Council
Council directed
directed
that
that aa public
public path
path be
be maintained
maintained through
through the
the grounds.
grounds.
Drought
Drought caused
caused problems
problems with
with the
the lawn
lawn establishment
establishment so
so the
the first
first
year
was
a
struggle
to
see
any
grass
being
established
and
year was a struggle to see any grass being established and then
then fungal
fungal John Read (President), Betty Key (Secretary), Mary Parish (Vice
diseases
John
Read (President),
Key (Secretary),
Parish (Vice
President),
Helen JamesBetty
(Captain),
Roger Fox Mary
(Treasurer)
diseases infested
infested the
the new
new growth.
growth. In
In the
the meantime
meantime we
we continued
continued to
to
President), Helen James (Captain), Roger Fox (Treasurer)
play
croquet
at
a
disused
bowling
green
at
TAFE
that
they
used
for
play croquet at a disused bowling green at TAFE that they used for
the
the green-keepers
green-keepers course.
course. Negotiation
Negotiation commenced
commenced with
with builders
builders to
to work
work on
on the
the old
old change
change rooms.
rooms. Quotes
Quotes were
were expensive
expensive
but
eventually
we
were
forced
to
consider
other
options
when
the
Council
structural
engineer
insisted
that
the
but eventually we were forced to consider other options when the Council structural engineer insisted that the building
building failed
failed
the
the requirements
requirements for
for aa public
public building.
building. A
A completely
completely new
new clubhouse
clubhouse was
was the
the only
only option.
option.
The
The Croquet
Croquet Club
Club was
was fortunate
fortunate to
to receive
receive aa grant
grant from
from the
the Department
Department of
of Sport
Sport and
and Recreation
Recreation and
and with
with aa generous
generous loan
loan and
and
some
gifts
enough
money
was
available
to
construct
a
minimalist
structure.
Few
builders
were
interested
but
a
local
garage
some gifts enough money was available to construct a minimalist structure. Few builders were interested but a local garage
construction
construction company
company was
was very
very helpful
helpful and
and provided
provided aa quote
quote that
that was
was on
on the
the extreme
extreme of
of our
our budget.
budget. The
The many
many additional
additional
requirements
of
lining,
insulation,
disabled
toilets,
lighting,
floor
coverings
made
the
price
blow
out
and
provide
requirements of lining, insulation, disabled toilets, lighting, floor coverings made the price blow out and provide additional
additional
headaches
headaches for
for the
the ‘garage
‘garage builders’.
builders’. Throughout
Throughout 2007
2007 we
we struggled
struggled to
to keep
keep the
the grass
grass alive
alive by
by hand
hand watering
watering thus
thus complying
complying
with
…
with the
the City’s
City’s water
water restrictions.
restrictions.
… contd
contd p.
p. 33
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From the President

Editorial

The Pennants season is coming to a close and I am sure
there are quite a few of us heaving a sigh of relief as it has
been a very busy six weeks. The introduction of Golf
Croquet Pennants has been most successful with an
increased number of teams in both divisions this year.
Sutherland Club has entered teams in Gold, Silver and
Bronze for Association and in Golf Croquet, 1 team in
Division 1 and two teams in Division 2. I’m not sure
whether their members need congratulations or
commiserations as I am aware that they have people
playing in both Association and Golf Croquet.

Anyone who was in Sydney mid-July will not have failed to
notice the influx of visitors connected with World Youth Day.
As one who was at times mixed up with them, the experience
was certainly invigorating—the spirit of joy was contagious as I
followed several groups walking to their next destination,
proudly displaying national flags and singing beautifully
harmonised national songs as well as hymns. Even the weather
added to the spirit of the week, with such glorious sunshine. I
am sure croquet players have taken advantage of the weather to
hone their skills, while enjoy the companionship of others.

Geof and I travelled to Narooma to attend the South Coast
Shield Dinner. Thank you to Narooma for their
hospitality. I sincerely hope their move to new quarters
has progressed without any problems.
I have been approached by Active After Schools
Community who would like to introduce croquet to their
students. Robyn Wallace, Richard Clay and I attended
their annual conference and conducted a session with the
regional organisers which we all found most enjoyable.
The AASC will be provided with a list of the New South
Wales clubs and their contact details so don’t be surprised
if you hear from your local group.
The New South Wales Golf Croquet State Team was
announced in June. The team is as follows:John Levick (Captain)
Pam Gentle (Vice Captain)
Tony Hall
Christine Pont
Barry Wells
Alix Verge
The non travelling reserves are Ron Johnstone and yours
truly.
The team plays in the interstate competition for the WCF
Shield on September 10 – 14th at three venues on the
Sunshine Coast (Headland Buderim, Coolum and
Nambour).

It was interesting to hear of new club facilities for several clubs.
On the other hand, there was sadness that Scone Bowling
Croquet Club has had to go into recess for the time being. We
hope that more residents of the area will get to hear about the
wonderful game of croquet so that the club can resume its place
with Croquet NSW.
Two inaugural CNSW competitions have taken place: the
Women’s Open Golf Croquet Singles and the Men’s Open Golf
Croquet Singles. Both competitions attracted a good number of
entrants which should ensure their continuance in the CNSW
Calendar.
There is further comment on the question of bisques—possibly
there will always be room for comment on the best way to
attempt levelling play. Also morecomments on the use of
whites from the Nottingham email group are included for
interest.
Finally, as mentioned in John’s entry in this Newsletter, he is
turning the computer off on this task. John generously included
my name at the end of his article. The fact is that he has been
producing the Newsletter since 2000, while I have only helped
him since the end of 2006. Having first hand experience of all
that is involved in getting this quarterly Newsletter produced, I
can only congratulate John on all that he has done to keep us in
touch with one another and what is happening in the world of
croquet. Thank you, John, for all that you have contributed to
CNSW, not only with the Newsletter, but with the tedious task
of re-affiliation and preparation of the Yearbook.

On behalf of all New South Wales players I wish them
every success.

Wendy Fothergill
(co-editor John Hanscomb)

Jacky McDonald

KNOW THE GAME
(Extracted from the Croquet Gazette by John Hanscomb)
The Croquet Gazette Issue 314 June 2008 reports that a completely new edition of this longtime favourite book is due to be
published on the 27th September. Ian Vincent will be presenting this revised edition with content to reflect changes in croquet
and coaching practice. The latest edition has a new design and structure: an introduction and the basics that apply to both Golf
and Association are followed by sections on both variations of the game covering strokes, tactics and laws.The new edition is
fully illustrated with many new photographs of contemporary players. It will be available from the CA Shop.
Note: We sold a lot of these in previous editions – the booklet was extremely well presented with colour illustrations. The
price was about $20 including postage from the CA shop in England. I will seek further information about bulk availability
and maybe it will be available in Australia as well.
If you are interested in obtaining a copy let me know and I may be able to secure a good price.
John Hanscomb
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Taking That Extra Turn in Golf
Croquet Handicap Play
Players often say 'I don't know how or when to take my
extra turn' when they are playing a stronger player in
handicap games.
When you are going to take that extra turn you must
consider all the outcomes before you use it so that it is not
wasted. Whether you use it early or late in the game is
often a matter of temperament—some players hoard extra
turns and only use them as a last resort when defeat
looms. It is important to know your own strengths and
weaknesses as a player so that you can make sensible
decisions.
To make the best use of an extra turn you must prevent
your opponent from making a virtually certain hoop, or set
up a virtually certain hoop for yourself, or both.
[Preferably both, of course.]
There are many ways you can achieve this. The following
is a list of some of the more straightforward tactics but I
am sure there are many others, so do add to the list when
you come across them.
Because an early hoop is so important in a time limited
game some advise using an extra turn with the blue ball to
set up hoop 1. This is particularly advantageous if you are
skilled at 'nestling' your ball in the hoop because that
gives you a good position for an early advantage in setting
up for hoop 2. You can, of course, use an extra turn when
you are first to any hoop but not well placed.
You can use an extra turn immediately after running a
hoop. For example, if you have scored hoop 2 you can be
the first ball at hoop 3. The best hoops for this are 2, 8
[going for 9], and 12 [going for 13, if you have managed
to hang on to your extra turn for so long!] Any hoop is a
possibility, but if you are setting up for a short distance
hoop have a good look at how far away your opponent
balls are. And be confident that you are capable of good
ball placement, particularly if you are using the extra turn
to get in front of a long distance hoop. You don't want to
end up behind the hoop.

If you are second ball to the hoop you can use an extra
turn to clear a well-placed opponent ball away from the
hoop. This is a situation where pro-active rather than
reactive thinking comes into play. Plan to position your ball
so that you get the best possible clearance from your extra
turn. It is better to clear to the far boundary or down the full
length of the court—whichever is the longest distance, and
the least likely to produce from your opponent a spectacular
long-range hoop.
If your partner ball is in a good position to score, protect it
by using an extra turn to clear an opponent ball [or balls]
away. At the same time try to get your ball into an
advantageous position for the next hoop as it will not be
offside if you have hit an opponent ball.
If you have hit your partner ball through the hoop you can
use an extra turn to position yourself well for the next hoop.
If you know that your opponent roquets well, and your
partner ball is in a good hoop-running position, you can use
an extra turn to block close to the opponent ball so that it has
no chance of hitting away your well-positioned partner ball.
As a general rule, plan ahead but be flexible, as the situation
in Golf Croquet can change so rapidly. Make things happen,
rather than just let things happen to you. And never lose a
game with extra turns still in the bank!
Christine Pont
[with some input from Robyn Wallace]

Following a recent conversation, I have extracted a few notes from
the Laws, about the Rover Ball, particularly with regard to when
such a ball can be pegged out. Please open your Laws Book and
read the notes, and the wording of each relevant law.

ROVER BALL
Is one which has scored all 12 of its hoop points – Law 6 (h)
– or, in shortened games, the rover ball is one that has
scored the last hoop point in order – Law 44.
In ordinary or advanced play, the striker may peg out a rover
ball at any time during the game – Law 15 (a)1.

As one of the main aims in Golf Croquet is to get
control of the hoop, you can use an extra turn to clear both
opponent balls from good hoop-running positions. Stun
shot one ball away [preferably the length of the court]
then use your extra turn to stun shot the second opponent
ball away. This leaves you in control of the hoop.

In handicap play the striker may peg out a rover ball if the
partner ball is also a rover ball, or an adversary’s ball has
been pegged out – Law 38.

If the opponent balls are not behind the hoop, or in a
jump shot position, you can use an extra turn to nestle or
lag into the hoop. Remember, however, that you cannot
score a hoop for yourself when using an extra turn.

If it is discovered that a ball has been removed from a game
under the misapprehension that is has been pegged out –
Law 30(a)1 – or a ball has not been removed from a game
when it has been pegged out – Law 30(a)2, the players
have until the end of the game to cancel any points
scored in the play from the first affected stroke, replace
the balls in their lawful positions and the player entitled
to play continuing his turn.

If your opponent ball is stuck in the hoop you can go
behind the hoop and use your extra turn to clear the
opponent ball out of the hoop. [But think twice if the other
opponent ball is well-positioned to run the hoop,
otherwise you might well still lose the hoop at the cost of
your precious extra turn.]

A rover ball can always peg out another rover ball – Law 15
(a)2, Law 38.

Jan Sage SDR
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Contd from p. 17
the ball (in practice only) and enables repeated trials of the same shot from exactly the same position speeding up
the practice routine. The swing guide comprises a channel 2ǫ inches wide, with sides that curve to follow a
normal back-swing, a centre groove to help alignment, and pins to secure it once it is accurately aligned. It
obviates the need to stalk the ball (in practice only) and enables repeated trials of the same shot from exactly the
same position speeding up the practice routine. The key principle is to listen during both directions of the swing —
a rattle or scraping sound means that the guide is doing a lot of correction; a quiet swing either way indicates
effective mallet control. It won’t handle casting — only strokes that start within the channel.
With help from Peter Freer, Bob Gingold and Ben Freasier it took five tries to achieve effective operation. The
swing guide gives accurate roquets from five yards and makes running a hoop from three yards a snap, and works
equally well outdoors or in a room on a carpet.
With the addition of two spacing liners, which can be quickly added or removed with the operation of just three
Phillips head screws, it doubles as a Gateball Swing Guide. Used in conjunction with the Gateball U-Tube
(another of Brian’s inventions allowing for solo practice and consisting of two joined curved PVC pipes which
allows you to hit the ball into one end where it then travels freely up the pipe, makes a complete u-turn, and
emerges out the other end near your feet, saving you retrieving the ball) it gives practice rates of six to eight
strokes a minute.

The Wild Fig Carnival, for Association Croquet, was held
from 11th to 16th May. The weather was very kind, and the
rain fell only at night.
The organisers were pleased to welcome five players for
whom it was their first Carnival experience at Taree – John
Green (Killara), Chris and Norm Palazzi (Cowra), Stephen
Howes (Cammeray) and John Wellard (Taree).
As well as the competition of both doubles and singles
round robin blocks during the week, the players and club
members enjoyed a number of social events – Croquet
Under Lights is always a success, with much laughter and
fun as 6 ball Golf Croquet is played on dimly lit courts
(small lights hang from the crown of each hoop); Sailo’s
Restaurant at the Taree Sailing Club is a popular venue for
the Carnival Dinner – great menu, great food; a barbecue on
the final night follows the trophy presentation – sausages,
salads, sweets and wine, tea and coffee.
Doubles winners –
Block A: Stephen Howes (Cammeray) and Norm Palazzi
(Cowra);
Block B: Patricia Goldrick (Killara) and Penny Jude
(Forster);
Block C : Lawrie Lill (Taree) and Ray Vize (Forster).
Singles winners -

Brian Thomason with his U-tube.

Ben Freasier with swing guide and U-tube

Georgia Bray

What do Croquet players do in their spare time?

Block A: John Wellard (Taree), runner up Ray Vize
(Forster). When John and Ray met on the final day, each
had scored 4 pegouts and each could well have won the
final game which went to John 26-14.
Block B: Penny Jude (Forster), runner up Denny Reedy
(Bathurst).
Block C: winner Barb Piggott (Urunga), runner up Lyn
Rayward (Taree).
Jan Sage

William Gilchrist, member of Mosman , Sydney& Mangrove Mountain Croquet Clubs, paints and recently held his first solo
exhibition titled Reflections of Life at the Richard Martin Art Gallery in Woollahra. William writes: “I would like to thank the
croquet members for the overwhelming response I got to my first solo exhibition which opened at the Richard Martin Art Gallery in Woollahra.
Over eighty people turned up for the opening night on Wednesday the 16th July when I was keeping my fingers crossed that
maybe twenty people might show up. I was after all competing with "Il Papa" that night (he couldn't make it due to prior commitments). I did however, manage to get three "Presidents" - Jackie McDonald (CNSW), Ingrid Cohen (SCC) and John Fransen
(Mosman), and what seemed like half the total membership of the association.
I cannot thank you all enough for giving me the support I desperately needed for such a nerve racking experience. Having
worked for over a year preparing the works for show it was thrilling to see the canvas under lights and get objective feed-back.
An artist works very much alone and usually requires a lot of encouragement to present his or her work for public scrutiny, I
certainly got that from all my lovely friends in the croquet world. Thank you.”
All the paintings exhibited were for sale. Images of William’s work can be viewed at richardmartinart.com.au , selecting the
heading Exhibition. The media release prepared for the exhibition can be read there as well—quite a few interesting details of
William’s life experiences!
Congratulations, William—keep painting in between croquet games!
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A special Golf Croquet Gala Day was held on Friday 20th
June, with 50 players present. Unfortunately the night
before there had been a very heavy rain storm pass through
the area resulting in the courts being very heavy and with
even a few puddles. Luckily the day held for us and the lazy
water seeped away as the day progressed. This was a
disappointment, but it did not destroy the spirit of the day
with good close games being played. The puddles did
encourage some new approaches to 'water golf croquet'.
However the good spirit illustrated by all the players
contributed to a good day's outing.
Tuesday 17th June, the Club was represented at the official
opening of the Nelson Bay Courts. Unfortunately it rained
which dampened our outlook. However Nelson Bay have
good support from the Council and have a very nice set up
Wednesday 18th June, 21 members of our Club attended a
training seminar on Golf Croquet conducted by Chris Pont.
During this very useful session tactics were discussed, as
was a very illuminating outline on the development of the
game of Golf Croquet. After a time in the Club room, an
illustration of jumping was provided with Club players given
the opportunity of practicing jump shots, followed by a
series of games during which Chris was able to come and
assist Club members with developing some finer points to
their play. It was a very successful time and greatly
appreciated by all of those who attended.
Bill Newberry
President.
Contd from p. 1—A New Beginning for Orange

Large bare patches appeared where the grass died from
lack of water and the effects of being mowed short. In spite
of the difficulties we conducted our Autumn carnival in
2007 and 2008.
The Club worked as a total group with most members involved wherever they could. Donalda Morgan worked hard
organizing barbeques to raise money, Helen James worked
hard at the front end with constant negotiations with the
trades people and the Council representatives and Janet
McKay and her husband, Bruce, painted the interior and
installed the cupboards and notice boards.
Finally the new building was completed in early July and
the Council gave us the approval to occupy a week later.
The Orange City Croquet Club has a brand new home in an
excellent part of Orange for public exposure.
We invite anyone to visit us at any time.
John Read
President
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BALLINA CROQUET CLUB
hosts the Northern Rivers Croquet Association OBE and
VET’s Day for 2008 with over 40 attendees

CHAMPIONSHIP FORMAT –
Enid Izzard &
Dot Parrish
Viv Cruikshank &

2

Scores

Place

25 points

1

games
2

Members of the Canberra Croquet Club have been successful in several interstate competitions recently.
16 points

2

Joyce Murray

games

Ethel Hildebrand &

1 game

13 points

3

1 game

15 points

4

Margaret Goulding

Hazel Roberts & Dawn

Canberra Croquet Club

Miller

Champion of Champions
The Champion of Champions event held at Tempe in June was won by Canberra’s Tim Murphy. This was
Tim’s fourth time running at the event but first time representing Canberra; previously Nowra twice and
Queanbeyan. The field was divided into two blocks. For the first time the event was played with best of threes
from the quarter-finals on; a welcome improvement to the competition. In a strong field of 14 players, 8 country
and 6 city, Tim beat John Levick in the quarter finals and defeated Ken Edwards in the semi-finals. In the other
semi-final Alan Honey representing Queanbeyan played against Alison Sharpe. Alan made a flying start in the
first game and Alison made a good comeback but Alan hit in and finished the first. Although Alan played well in
the next two games Alison was too strong and won the match 2-1.The quality of play in the final was high and
the games tight. Each player committed less than 4 errors in the match. Tim beat Alison 2-0.
Beryl Chambers Handicap Singles

Some of the Participants

Bruce Edwards won the Beryl Chambers Handicap Singles in Sydney in early June and had his handicap
slashed to 16 in the process. Another Canberra Club member, Ben Freasier, was runner up.

VET’s Day (Veterans – Over 70’s)

The challenge of hosting both the OBE Competition and
VET’s Day on the 19th May 2008 was ably met by Ballina
Croquet Club with Wendy Callaghan taking on the role of
event organiser and manager. Cassie Jones catered for the
visitors with aplomb.

There were thirty participants who played on this clear and
sunny day. Three rounds of games (each of 1 hour duration)
were played. Side games were provided for the testing of
skills as well as for their amusement value. They included
Down Dolly, Obstacle course, etc.

Pre-organisation the key to success.
Wendy Callaghan (Club Coach and Secretary of the Northern
Rivers Croquet Association) volunteered as organiser and
manager for the day. Having excellent support and guidelines
from previous years the day was to be a huge success. Julie
O’Brien (Club Captain) assisted with her expertise in the
organisation and setting up of side-games which provide
entertainment challenges in between matches. Jean Hill
(Northern Rivers Golf Croquet Games Manager) provided
practical support in planning for the day. Pam Payne and Joan
Murphy assisted with catering ensuring all who attended were
well fed in comfortable surroundings. Our new club house
received extensive praise. Mary Hughes and Glad Ryan
assisted with the setting up of the croquet lawns. Helpers
were numerous and much needed to keep the day moving
smoothly. They included Elsbeth Lacey (photographer),
Leonie Oliver, Ken Frampton, Coralie Lewins, Pam Payne
and many others

Raffles were drawn, prizes given speeches made. President
Payne (Pam) thanked Organiser Wendy profusely for her
smooth and competent handling of this combined event day,
all helpers and Caterer Cassie for the wonderful spread.

OBE (Over 80’s)
There were eight entrants. Time was set aside for three
rounds of play allowing all participants to match their
experiences and skills. All played well. It was a highly
successful and happy day spent in friendly but competitive
play.
Entrants came from Kyogle, Lismore, Byron Bay and Ballina
Croquet Clubs. They included Dawn Miller (Lismore) Dot
Parrish (Casino) Viv Cruikshank (Casino), Ethel Hildebrand
(Ballina), Joyce Murray (Casino), Margaret Goulding
(Kyogle) and Enid Izzard. We were very fortunate that Hazel
Thompson was able to fill in for one of our Ballina Club
Members (Alva Ramsey) who was unable to attend due to
illness.
Results were as follows:
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Mary Hughes
Publicity Officer

BALLINA ENTERS THE 2008 NORTHERN
RIVERS CROQUET ASSOCIATION (NRCA)
PENNANTS
The Northern Rivers Croquet Association Pennants
competition involving club teams come from Byron Bay,
Alstonville, Lismore, Kyogle and Casino is underway. Our
club team comprises a number of members from the club
with three to four players chosen for the scheduled play
days. Players’ selection includes Wendy Callaghan, Morna
Borwick, Alva Ramsey, Jean Hill, Helen Gavan and Mary
Hughes. This team is made up of players of varying
experiences. Our strategies coupled with increasing skill
competence due in part to our new lawns and love of the
game is providing a challenge to other clubs in our area.
The format is a round robin. The winner and runner up
receive a blue and red pennant respectively. Games of 2 ½
hours duration are played. Included on each competition
day are two handicap singles and two doubles matches as
per the Laws of the Australian Croquet Association (ACA),
with normal hoop settings and Dawson International Balls.
Although results have been mixed with highs and lows for
all players, the winner is croquet.
On behalf of croquet club lovers I would like to thank the
match committee, particularly NRCA Games Manager, Jean
Hill and NRCA Tournament Referee Bev Bass, for their

Canberra Regains Blackall Cup
Our team also took out the 2008 Blackall Cup competition
against our neighbours in Queanbeyan. Although the final
score was 7 matches to 1 it did not show the close nature of
several matches.
Some highlights from the second weekend include a 7th turn
triple peel by Canberra’s Stephen Meatheringham as his
opponent sat watching (with 9 bisques left!). Our very own
Eddie Kowalski also prevailed in a tight see-sawing tussle
against John Smith, 19-16. Ben Freasier, Canberra, and
Ben Freasier lining up a take-off
Sarah O'Sullivan had a fascinating match with Ben making
a third turn break of 7. Despite his whirlwind start when the bell went
Ben led by 3 hoops with both players having one turn left. Sarah hit a long roquet and hit the front by 1 before
missing a hoop. Ben coolly stepped up and hit a long roquet himself levelling the scores before failing to get in
front of his next hoop and having to retire to partner. Sarah missed, Ben rushed the 21 yards to his hoop and
made it to win +1 on time.
The players who took part were: Peter Freer (captain), Bruce Edwards, Ben Freasier, Eddie Kowalski and
Stephen Meatheringham. We are already looking forward to next year's Blackall Cup.
Congratulations to all our members.
For more news please visit the Canberra club’s website at: http://www.canberracroquet.org.au/
One of our members is a bit of a 'mad inventor' - this is an explanation of his latest.

Croquet and Gateball Mallet Swing Guide – a cool idea
What makes croquet such a demanding sport is that in any mallet stroke there are four major variables — line
of swing, mallet face alignment, height and speed. These begin behind you, where it is difficult to check any
component, especially when it is vital to keep watching the striker ball.
The idea behind the design of the swing guide was that some degree of control over line of swing and mallet
face alignment would improve accuracy. .
The swing guide comprises a channel 2ǫ inches wide, with sides that curve to follow a normal back-swing, a
centre groove to help alignment, and pins to secure it once it is accurately aligned. It obviates the need to stalk
..contd on p. 18
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Jamberoo Croquet Club

dedication and organizational skills. Support from Ballina
‘Club Croquet’ members Audrey Hunter, Lorraine Whiteman
and Coralie Lewins was appreciated as they hosted the events
played at our club serving refreshments.

Clubhouse Update
Insulation was placed in the walls of the new clubhouse on 7th July.
One of the next jobs in the construction of the clubhouse is to line the
building. After the plasterboard has been applied and finished, we will
install the architraves and skirting. The main clubroom and storage room
will then be ready for painting. Painting is something most people should
be able to tackle and so we will be looking for budding and experienced
painters (you don’t have to be a Michelangelo) within a couple of weeks.
There is a bit more work to do in the toilet area as we need to waterproof
the wall-to-floor corners and then tile the floor with ceramic tiles before
we complete the painting of this area. After many discussions and delays we have recently placed a contract with Illawarra
Water and Sewer Design (now Sydney Wide Co-ordinators) for the connection to the sewer. At almost $13,000 this contract is
one of the highest individual costs of the clubhouse project. Previously, Kiama Council indicated that they would help
contribute to these costs and we have asked them if they will now come to the party. Unfortunately, we don’t yet have a
starting time for the sewer installation. Now that the water supply line has been run to the building we can also pour the
concrete slab for the water tank and install it, so we can start collecting rainwater. Once the sewer has been connected, we will
be able to have a flushing success. Someone has suggested that we should sell raffle tickets with the prize being the honour of
first use of the ‘loo. Of course, once the main room has been lined and painted, we need to install the kitchen and the colour
scheme is an all important issue which some of the ladies are wrestling with at present.
The path ahead is becoming clearer and it looks as though we should be finished the job sometime in October. Tentatively,
therefore, we are looking to have a grand opening early in November.
We had a great attendance at the working bee on 7th July (18 people) and so finished all the jobs on the list and a few
additional ones. One of the main jobs was to install the insulation . We also removed the temporary fence and installed a
permanent gatepost to latch the large gate to. The area which had been enclosed by the temporary fencing was tidied up to
allow the council to cut the grass. We also roughly reinstalled the chain wire fence up to the West side of the clubhouse (this
will have to be removed again to install the sewer tank). The equipment shed also had a birthday and so should be a bit less
congested than it was. Meryl Bagster and Carol Young brought pikelets, jam and cream for morning tea and they were much
appreciated -as indicated by the speed at which they were scoffed. Our thanks to the following people who made up the hard
working team: David Simmonds, Graham Arthur, Evan Bathe, Marilyn Benson, Pat & Dot Moroney, Gerry Hassett, Ranee
Silverstone, Betty Ball, Eilis Golightly, George Robinson, Sandra de Lacey, Borge Christensen, Pat & John Wyeth, Meryl and
Carol and Roger Evans.
On Tuesday, 22nd July, another
working bee was held. We tackled one
of the biggest DIY jobs in the
construction of the Clubhouse. This
was the trenching and installation of
the water and electrical supplies to the
building. Bob Williams hired the
trench digger and had it on site at about
8:00 am and we started work soon
afterwards. Fortunately we were
quickly able to find the water supply
pipe, thanks to some assistance from
Kiama Council who had used their
location equipment to mark the route It
was about 12 metres closer to the creek
from where we thought which added
this extra length to the trenching. It
was a long day for old codgers like us
but we were able to finish the digging
and install the pipe and cabling by
about 3:00 pm. Thanks to the team
(Roger Evans, Bob Williams, Pat
Moroney, Evan Bathe, Brian Colquhoun, Frank Keatley, George Robinson, Ron Wilkinson, Marilyn Benson and Sandra de
Lacey) who helped dig dirt. They would have all slept well that night!
Roger Evans
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Club
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Byron Bay
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3
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4
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3
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4
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4
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2
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2
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Mary Hughes
Publicity Officer

Pennant Players
(L-R )Kath Armor (Byron Bay), and from Ballina - Morna
Borwick, Lennie Downs, Shirley Sewell

SAWTELL CROQUET CLUB
Queen’s Birthday holiday was a successful day with 30
members present. The weather was miserable but play
was possible for most of the time.

SECOND-HAND BALLS
WANTED

The attached photo is of our two most senior players.
Both are fit and able to play regularly. Betty Sara aged
87 (of the quads fame) and Bob Wood aged 93.

After a successful mystery tour to the
Urunga Croquet Club – the girls and
boys of South West Rocks are keen to
get a croquet group going.
The Sawtell Club and Jenny Arnold
(who is an ex-resident of SWR) helped with the loan of
hoops, balls and mallets and some coaching to get them
started. A committee has been formed and some funds
raised and they are looking to purchase some 2nd hand
equipment – mainly balls. Is there any club out there who
can help with 2nd hand balls.
Contact Jenny Arnold at Sawtell Club (6651 1034) or
Sue Peak at SWR (6567 0222).v

Jane Anderson

The Game of Croquet

(comment found on the internet when searching an image of croquet balls)
Croquet is a traditional English sport associated with the lawns of the home counties and an image that is
indelibly linked to white flannels, Pimms and the Edwardian era. That is not to say, however, that it doesn't have
its vocal champions around the world who use their mallets to knock balls through a series of hoops, each with a
single wicket, in sequence, whilst preventing their opponents from doing the same.
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URUNGA CROQUET CLUB
ASSOCIATION CARNIVAL
14 – 20 JUNE 2008
A most successful 17th annual association carnival has
recently been held by the Urunga Croquet Club. The
event was held over seven days, with an Egyptian Event
held on the first day to allow players to familiarise
themselves with the speed of the lawns before the singles
event got underway.
We had 14 clubs represented with participants from
between Lismore in NSW and Mornington in Victoria. It
was great to greet new faces who were competing for the
first time at Urunga and equally pleasing to renew
friendships with many players who have regularly enjoyed
the event.
The joint Tournament Managers, Marcia Sheather and
John Cate, who doubled as a player and Tournament
Referee, were helped by many Club members including
Bev Oldfield (Carnival Secretary), Barb Piggott
(Handicapper and Publicity), Joan Hickey and her helpers
in the kitchen, Brian Oldfield and others who set the lawns
up each morning and the gallant band of referees from both
Urunga and the visiting clubs, who supervised 90 singles
matches.
We used the new requirements as listed in Croquet NSW’s
“Information for Tournament Managers” as regards
reporting the event, Thanks to Barb Piggott and her laptop
we had the results out well within the 48 hours
recommended – they were emailed the same night the
carnival finished.
The social aspects of the carnival should not be forgotten
and our thanks to Sammy and Suki from Lui’s Restaurant
at the Urunga Golf & Sports Club for the scrumptious
welcome morning tea on the Sunday, the carnival dinner
on the Wednesday night and finger food during the
presentation on the Friday.
We would also like to thank our sponsor for this event,
Coffs Ex-Services Memorial and Sporting Club Ltd. Coffs
Ex-Services are now our parent Club since a recent
amalgamation and have continued to support croquet and
work closely with the Committee and we look forward to
fostering this new relationship.
We should also thank the “Weather gods” for excellent
conditions during the day, even if it was on the chilly side.
Although it threatened rain during the day, the “gods” held
off, only allowing it to rain at night.
It was a keenly contested competition with all Blocks
having either the winner or runner up decided on net

A group
of
spectators

Graeme
Morrison in
action

score, with one Block runner up decided on a count back.
D Block was the closest with five of the six players
winning three games. The Egyptian also went down to the
wire with both Blocks being decided by a hoop count. We
had six handicap changes during the event, both up and
down, and a number of peg outs.
Egyptian Block A
Winners
Jan Gunzburg
(Beechworth , Vic)
Runners Up
Ray Vize
(Forster)
Winner
Graeme Morrison
(Mornington , Vic)
Winner
Ray Vize
(Forster)
Winner
Jenny Arnold
(Sawtell)
Winner
Merv Dunkley
(Hazelbrook)
Winner
Tony Earle
(Port Macquarie)
Winner
Jan Serotzki
(Lismore)

Egyptian Block B
Bridget Earle
(Port Macquarie)

Block A

Block B

Block C

Block D

Block E

Block F

3rd WCF Women's World Golf Croquet Championship
The World Croquet Federation has much pleasure in announcing that the Australian Croquet Association (ACA) has
been awarded the hosting of “The 3rd WCF Women’s World Golf Croquet Championship”.
The event will be played from Saturday 21st to Sunday 29th November 2009 at the Victoria Croquet Centre, Cairnlea,
near Melbourne, Australia. There will be an expected entry of 40 players from around the world in the main event.

Tony Earle
(Port Macquarie)

President of the ACA, Max Murray, commented, "We are extremely pleased to be hosting this event in 2009. The last
time a WCF championship was held in Australia was in 1997 and this event will give Australians the opportunity to
view world class croquet. It will also provide an opportunity for the world to view the magnificent new Victorian Croquet Centre at Cairnlea, Victoria with its 12 courts and modern, spacious club rooms”.

Runner Up
Bill Blaikie
(Taree)

President of the World Croquet Federation, David Openshaw said, “We are very pleased to have the third Women’s
Golf Croquet Championships in Melbourne, Australia and we look forward to another successful event.”

Runner Up
Fay Simpson
(Killara)
Runner Up
Allan Pedlow
(Ringwood , Vic)
Runner Up
Brian Manton
(Toronto)
Runner Up
Jean McCulloch
(Forster)
Runner Up
Helen Blaikie
(Taree)

Many complimentary remarks were made about the
running of the Carnival with players eager to return next
year. If you have not been to Urunga on the Mid North
Coast you may like to consider next year, although get
your entry in early as we can only accept 36 players!

Cairnlea is home to the Victoria Croquet Association and boasts a new purpose-built facility in Melbourne's west with
12 full size courts for players of all standards and is the venue for the newly formed Cairnlea Croquet Club with a
state-of-the-art pavilion.
Extensive work has been undertaken on the new courts and a top dressing and laser levelling program is being implemented now. The courts are expected to be in prime condition for the event.
Locally, 93 Clubs throughout Victoria offer a variety of games with expert coaching for club members and hire their
facilities for meetings, functions, and social events for their local community.
Further details of the 3rd WCF Women’s World Golf Croquet World Championship will be released in due course.
NOTE:
1. The current Women’s World Golf Croquet Champion is Iman El Farnsawi of Egypt who won in Dublin, Ireland in
September 2007.
2. Egypt has dominated all previous WCF World Women’s and Open Golf Croquet Championships recording a clean
sweep of the ten events held to date.
3. The Australians, playing at home, are expected to field a very strong team.
4. Start times will be 9.00am and finish times will be approximately 6.00 pm.
5. Planning will not be based on using artificial lighting for any matches. However, if games are delayed by inclement
weather, the remaining time available may require their use, but only with player agreement.
Brian Storey
Secretary-General
World Croquet Federation

Barb Piggott
Fay Simpson &
Bridget Earle
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Southern Highlands Croquet Club
At our recent AGM our members learned that Nancy
Dane, one of the two remaining founding members of
the club, had decided to “hang up her mallet” and
resign. Nancy was the club’s first President and served
on the committee for fourteen years: five as President;
one as Vice President; three as Secretary and five as a
committee member.
In the early years Nancy was very much a part of the
driving force in securing the land from Wingecarribee
Council and in the construction of our two courts. It
was Nancy who organised the members to attend
council meetings arriving, dressed in their whites, and
carrying their mallets. The Councillors were stunned.
With Nancy’s departure only one of our founding
members, Shirley Hansen, remains a playing member
of the club.
Over the years the club has experienced many ups and
downs and in 2003, when seven of the members
decided it was time to “hang up their mallets” their was
concern as to the clubs continuance. In 2006, with a
membership of twelve, the incoming committee
decided that a concerted membership drive was needed.
Notices were placed in local libraries, on public notice
boards, “Come and Try Days” advertised in the local
paper, invitations sent to local organisation and a
“Croquet is Fun” course offered to members of the
Southern Highlands U3A.
At the 2007 AGM the President, Nan Saint-John
advised that we had been successful; our membership
had more than doubled to twenty-five. In the last 12
months, while continuing our efforts to attract new
members, we have also endeavoured to improve and
increase the involvement of our members with croquet.
Jackie and Geof McDonald once again very kindly
conducted coaching in Golf Croquet. Members have
played in Golf Croquet competitions at Tempe, Young,
Maitland and Walla Walla; Association Croquet at
Bundanoon; and Pennants against Jamberoo A & B,
Nowra, and Milton/Ulladulla. Several of our newer
members are learning the intricacies of Association
Croquet and a visit from, and to, the Canberra Croquet
Club introduced us to the fun of Gateball.
While Nancy has decided to “hang up her mallet” we
hope she does so happy in the knowledge the club that
she was so instrumental in creating, is in good hands,
continues to grow, and that croquet shall continue to be
played and enjoyed at Exeter for many years to come.
The members of the Southern Highlands Croquet wish
Nancy all the best for her retirement and wish to say:

Thank You!
Helen Coventry
President
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WALLA WALLA - CROQUET NEWS
Our May two day tournament came with overwhelming
interest from far and near. Thirty two players registered
for Day 1 playing Pairs, leaving little room for our own to
play. Day 2 consisted of twenty eight players - many of
who played the previous day.
Cold winds and several showers brought out the beanies
and rain coats. Shirley Close from Young won the pairs
competition, winning 4 games and running 37 hoops. Max
Eyres from Albury was runner up.
Saturday singles was played in 4 blocks. Block 1 - won by
a chap from Wollongong. Block 2 - equal 1st split between
Kerry Loane (Southern Highlands) and Walla Walla's own
Melba Muller. Winners of Block 3 and 4 were Patrick
Hobson (Wollongong), Beryl McDonald (Young) and John
Grattan (Canberra).
The Young players have booked their accommodation at
the local hotel for next year!
A wonderful weekend was had by all.
Below is a photo of "Pastor's Farewell in December 2007".
It shows our members and at the back (the tallest one) is
Pastor Robert Bartholomaeus, who moved to Springwood.

National Park Golf Croquet Carnival

Sutherland Croquet Club
At our recent AGM our President Roz Johnstone stepped
down from the position she had held for 3 years. During
this time we have seen club membership grow and had
many enjoyable social events allowing new members to
feel welcome and to get to know one another . As
President, Roz was always ready to listen to all sides and
opinions, knowing when to compromise and when to stand
firm where necessary for the good of our club. In
particular Roz and our treasurer John Eddes worked very
hard over many months liaising closely with the CEO of
Sylvanvale to get a new club house and retain our 3 lawns.
Sylvanvale and their clients now use our lawns when
requested. Also we now have our own web site and some
great promotion material.
Recently Roz accompanied her husband Ron to the world
Golf Croquet Championship held in South Africa where
he was part of the Australian contingent. She kept us
entertained regularly with photos and newsy emails
throughout the 3 weeks they were away. On their return
they both shared knowledge and techniques learned at
these events with club members who were interested.
In her final report she graciously remarked on the vibrancy
of club members and thanked them for giving their time,
their talents and their enthusiasm.
Now that she has stepped down she will be able to devote
her great energies to more holidays and of course more
croquet. We all wish her well.
Anne Spencer and Margery Bennett
Club Historians and Publicity Officers

7 - 9 June

After a week of very heavy rain we were very relieved to
see fine weather to begin our first Golf Croquet Carnival.
With 20 couples from various clubs and only intermittent
showers the games flowed well. Games were un-timed but
all were finished well before the 1 hour we had allocated.
All players had 4 games on the first 2 days and then 1 with
play-offs on the last day. We finished with a bar-b-cue
lunch and presentation to the winners, who were Group I: Graham Dark and Alan Pearson (Maitland)
who defeated Max Wiltshire and Chris Pont (National
Park) 7 - 6 in a very hard fought game
Group 2: John and Lesley Fransen (Cammeray) from
Roger and Brenda Evans (Jamberoo) 7 - 6 in another
tight game.
Elaine McDiarmid
Manager

Valé
Myrtle Jean Cantrill, Cowra Croquet Club,
who died on 22 May at the age of 92.
Our sympathy is extended to Myrtle’s family
and friends.
XW

At Sutherland Croquet Club’s meeting on 15 March, Life
Membership was unanimously bestowed on Mary and Wall
Fernance, following a proposal made by Dorle Fischer. The pair
joined the Club around 1991and they have been a forceful tem in the
Club’s past two decades, both in their competitiveness and their
services to the Club. Their achievements in competitions covering
State and Club events have been many. Their major contribution to
Sutherland Club, however, has been in giving their services to the
management of the Club and the maintenance of its facilities.
Mary was Secretary of the Club from 1998-2005. During this time
there was no division of labour such as keeping the minutes, dealing
with all the correspondence in and out, setting the agenda for
meetings, advertising club events—Mary handled it all. Now she is
still very active as the Social Secretary and many times has provided some of her home baking for Pennant players and Club
events. During his years with the Club, Wall has and still is organising the maintenance and upkeep of the lawns by liaising
with the greenkeepers, as well as having personal input with weeding, spraying and organising equipment maintenance.

Ruth Kotzur
President

Newsletter
is sponsored by
the NSW

Department
of Sport and
Recreation

Both of them have for many years given their time as coaches for newcomers and also trained and examined Club members as
Umpires and Referees. They have been teaching in the Croquet Courses run by the local Technical College and the Schools
Program. Other areas of their involvement include the Handicap Committee and, of course, managing, refereeing and catering
at Club and State events.
In addition they have given much of their time to CNSW as members of the Management Committee and refereeing many of
the events. For years, Mary organised and ran the Makara Events.

Congratulations Mary and Wall!
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REPORTS
PLATINUM SINGLES
16-18 May
There were 7 entrants in this competition played at Tempe for this competition.

the Referees who assisted her throughout the Tournament
and also the “suitable persons” who acted as referees Wendy Bolton and Jude Wilmore from Manly Club,
Katherine and John Love from Hurstville club and Keith
Robinson from Cheltenham Club who all enjoyed the
experience and are enthusiastic now to become Golf
Croquet Referees.
Rita Johnson
Manager

There was generally a very high standard of play in this
event with Alan Walsh completing a triple peel in his
match against Alan Honey.
Mike Hughes won all his matches to become the overall
winner with Alan Walsh as runner-up

WOMEN’S OPEN
GOLF CROQUET SINGLES
19—22 May
There were 14 players entered in this competition playing 7
sessions on the first day, 7 sessions on the second day, 4
sessions plus Quarter Finals on the third day and SemiFinals and Finals on the last day.
It was very pleasing to see some newer players entered in
this competition, playing against some stiff opposition. I am
sure these players benefited from this experience. I commend them for entering and feel sure they will be entering
more competitions in the future.
There was some outstanding play throughout the competition by all players and especially by Alison and Alix in the
finals – some of their shots were sensational.
The quarter-finalists
F. Stove, J. Macdonald, R Wallace, A.
Verge, J. Carmichael,
C. Pont, P. Gentle, A.
Sharpe

MEN’S OPEN GOLF CROQUET
SINGLES
31 May—2 June
There were 12 players entered in this competition competitors were from Maitland [ 3], Newcastle National
Park [2] Wollongong [1], Sutherland [2], Canberra [2],
Mosman [1], Forster [1] but unfortunately John Coates from
Forster club had a very bad fall prior to commencement of
the tournament causing extensive head injuries and is in a
very serious condition in Newcastle’s John Hunter Hospital.
We wish John a speedy recovery and hope he will be able to
return to playing croquet in the near future.
The games were untimed so some of the games took a long
time to reach a decision. Some matches were so long that
one of the matches from Saturday’s draw had to be
postponed to an early start on Sunday and a match on
Sunday had to be pegged down also with an early start on
the Monday .
Congratulations to all players for their excellent play and
cooperation throughout this tournament.
The results were:
Quarter Finals:
John Levick
d Peter Smith
7/2, 7/2
Tony Hall
d Max Wiltshire
5/7, 7/6, 7/5
Barry Wells
d Ron Johnstone
7/4, 5/7, 7/6
Tim Murphy
d Martyn Prins
7/5, 6/7, 7/3
Semi Finals:
Tony Hall
Tim Murphy

d
d

John Levick
Barry Wells

7/6, 7/5
7/6, 4/7, 7/5

Final:
Tim Murphy

d

Tony Hall

7/0, 7/4
Rita Johnson
Manager

The Quarter Finals, Semi Finals and Finals were the best of
three games. The results are as follows:
Quarter Finals :
Christine Pont d
Alison Sharpe d
Alix Verge
d
Pam Gentle
d
Semi Finals:
Alix Verge
d
Alison Sharpe d
Final:
Alison Sharpe d

Robyn Wallace
Joanne Carmichael
Fay Stove:
Jacky McDonald:

7/4. 7/5
7/5, 7/5
7/2. 7/4
7/5, 7/6

Pam Gentle
Christine Pont

7/5, 4/7, 7/5
7/3, 6/7, 7/6

Alix Verge

7/6, 3/7, 7/6

Mary Fernance, Tournament Referee, would like to thank
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WIN DICKINSON MEMORIAL
TROPHY
There were only 5 entrants in this competition so it was
played in 2 rounds.
Some of the players said they would have preferred to play
one round only but having 2 rounds gave them croquet.
Thanks to all players for their cooperation during this
competition.
It was very pleasing to see Rosemary Stillman from the
Sawtell Club playing in the competition.
Margaret Burke was the winner having lost only 1 game
and Pam Gentle was the runner-up having lost only 2 games.

Extracts from the Croquet Gazette (UK)
Hoops not bisques
I have played six friendly games this season following the
Winchester System and allowed a two hoop start for each
bisque difference and level play. Playing off 7 we have
enjoyed every game and both players have benefited from
the experience of level play immediately rather than the
comfort or discomfort of bisques. My opponents were 24 24
12 3 and 0 and the high handicapper particularly enjoyed
telling me what her next shot would be and accepting any
alternative option that I gave her. As a Club we are trying
this system at our Club evening sessions which should give
working Members better lawn time without bisque watching.
Without suggesting that this is suitable for competitive play,
which I thoroughly enjoy, we do perhaps defer too much to
the high bisquer learning to build breaks and learn tactics.
Mike Glew East Dorset C. C.

scenic route between hoops), asking him whether he knew
there was only 10 minutes left!!
    
White or not White …
I would like to add my pennyworth on this subject. I am not
sure what players are suggesting we wear if not white for
official events. Would we all wear another colour, say blue
or red or green (shades of school uniform), or will we wear
everything and anything? If spectators at a croquet event
see a group of variously clad players on the lawns, they
might assume that this is any ordinary club day with lots of
individuals doing there own thing. The fact that we have
all dressed in white (or all in another colour) says that this
is a special, meaningful event that we are all taking
seriously. I for one will be highly peeved if we were to
change as I have spent the last 17 or so years filling a
cupboard with every type of white clothing to suit every
type of weather.

    

Lilywhite of Cheltenham

Wharrad Turns
The announcement of Lionel Wharrad's death in the last
Gazette reminded me of the experimental games we played
when Lionel was formulating Wharrad Turns in order to
achieve an alternative ending for timed games.
At a number of handicap tournament players were asked to
co-operate by timing how long it took to play say 12
Wharrad Turns each. Ordinary time would finish after say
two and half hours then Wharrad Turns would start. Lionel
used the average time to play these turns over a great many
games and I think the average time was about 45 minutes.
They weren't called Wharrad Turns to begin with and we
sometimes got confused as to how many we had played and
who started the first one - you know, typical croquet player
stuff. At Roehampton tournaments, we put up matchsticks
by the side of the lawn (we had tried bisques but then got
confused as to which were proper bisques and which were
extra turn bisques) - typical croquet player stuff.
But then we occasionally stood on the matches or someone
nicked one to light a fag with, etc. The adjacent practice
putting green at Roehampton has a border composed of
seashells, so we grabbed a handful of these (sorry
Roehampton) and placed two rows of 12 shells on the side of
the lawn. When you went on to play, you picked up a shell
and put it in your pocket. It worked and for quite a while
they were known as shell turns and I carried a small supply
of shells to tournaments in my mallet bag.
Now, not everyone likes Wharrad Turns, but it was a far
preferable system to the usual timed games, where a beetroot
faced player would be pacing round the lawn pointing to his
watch and calling to his opponent, (who was taking the

    
Whites wash …
Harking back to an early contribution on this topic, the
evidence is not there for whites being used to keep out the
'hoi polloi' in the early days. I have a number of cuttings
from magazines and newspapers of the end of the 19thC
and all participants are wearing their street clothes, even top
hats. Bowdon club have photographs of major competitions
in the 20s and 30s, where again competitors are wearing
ordinary street clothes. It would seem that whites appeared
after WW2, I believe after the MacRob team had been to
Australia and saw that there (and in New Zealand) whites
are taken seriously, and enhanced by the practice of wearing
club colours.
The advantage for me is that, sartorially challenged at the
best of times, it saves any decisions about what to put on
and also saves my ordinary clothes from mud, dye off the
mallet handle, grass stains and so on.
As for taking the game seriously, wearing whites is just
what it does. In comparison with other games, no village
cricketer would be seen dead in anything but whites. In
snooker, which is now seen as a very serious yet egalitarian
game, competitors wear what has become a very stylised
dinner suit.
If whites are banned then I shall have to dig out one of my
little organdie numbers.
Nigel Gardner

Rita Johnson
Manager
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CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
June 2008

The Handicap System
Croquet is proud to boast of the fact that it is one of the few sports to have a handicapping system to
provide a level playing field for its participants. It is true that it has one but it is not one that has proved
very satisfactory and players are by no means satisfied with it. Generally the low range players, those on
less than 5, find the system functional and believe that it gives them a reasonable opportunity to compete
in any event that is played within the range +3 to 5.
Playing players from the other ranges however, is a bit of a lottery and it is not unusual for the good
player to get only one turn when the opponent has gone to the peg with the first ball and must concede a
turn to change balls. Of course this lottery works 2 ways because when a good player gets in it is quite
likely that the turn will not end before the peg is reached, so only two turns may be necessary to complete
the game for him also.
It is also clear that, where very good players can be expected to concede 20 bisques against some
opponents, they should be provided with the opportunity to use their skills. Indeed, the system needs to at
least provide each player with the opportunity to use the skills they have.
The suggestions in John Baker’s article are interesting and offer one approach well worth consideration. I
have put together some thoughts of my own that offer another approach to the issue. Overall the objective
of a handicap is to establish a reasonably even playing field for the competitors. It needs to provide the
lesser player with the opportunity to nullify the opponent’s skill whilst giving him the opportunity to
score reasonably in any game.
One way in which this balance could be achieved is to set a limit on the number of bisques that can be
played in any single turn. For instance, if a maximum of 5 bisques could be taken in any single turn a
scratch player would be given at least 4 opportunities to get in and score if all of the bisques are used.
This approach would require that a long handicapped player would need to make 7 hoops without
assistance to go to the peg in a single turn. The opportunity and reward for good play is there, so too is the
opportunity for the opponent to at least have several attempts to get into the game.
Such a system could be further refined so that only ¼ of the bisques available can be used in any single
turn. The number of bisques offered could be rounded up to the nearest half to avoid fractions other than a
half, i.e. a player with a handicap advantage of 13 would be able to take 2 turns of 3 bisques plus one of
four turns.
Ray Vize
Forster Croquet Club.

2009 Trans Tasman Team
The Australian Selectors wish to announce the Trans-Tasman Team for 2009. The ACA Executive would like
to thank the Selectors for their diligence in the selection process.
Congratulations to those selected and we wish the team every success.
Men
Women
Bruce Fleming
Claire Bassett
Stephen Forster
Elizabeth Fleming
Mike Jenner
Margaret Melville
Peter Landrebe
Miranda Morgan
Reserve
Reserve
Ken Balld
The Management Team will be:
Captain:
Stephen Forster
Coach Consultant:
Steve Jones

Maree Skinner

Chloe Aberley

Vice Captain:
Team Manager:

Peter Landrebe
Steve Jones
who will be assisted by Trevor Bassett

The Champion of Champions was held over two weekends
in June. There were fourteen club champions entered and it
was one of the strongest fields in recent times. Country and
metropolitan clubs were both well represented with eight
country clubs and six Sydney clubs. The block rounds
commenced on Friday morning and finished on Sunday
morning before the quarter finals were held as the best of
three. Congratulations to Ken Edwards and Alison Sharpe
who were both undefeated in the block Rounds.
The quarter final results were:
Ken Edwards (Mosman) defeated Nick Macoun (Killara)
26/2, 26/9
Alison Sharpe (Chatswood) defeated John Eddes
(Sutherland) 21/16, 26/11
Tim Murphy (Canberra) defeated John Levick (National
Park) 26/20, 26/15
Alan Honey (Queanbeyan) defeated Alix Verge (Royal
Sydney Golf Club) 26/14, 26/23
The semi finals had wins to Tim Murphy 26/6, 26TP/1 over
Ken Edwards and in a hard fought match Alison Sharpe beat
Alan Honey 2/26, 26/11, 26/1.
The first game of the final between Tim and Alison
fluctuated both ways with errors determining play. Alison
made a break to 4 back, Tim hit in and commenced a triple
peel on Alison’s ball only to over roll the approach to 3 back
and miss the hoop having peeled Alison through 4 back.
Alison hit in and attempted a double peel on her own ball
but stuck the peeled ball in rover trying a straight rover
peel. Tim completed the game with 2 breaks to win 26 to
22.
The second game was similarly tight. Tim made a very
controlled break to 4 back, Alison hit the lift but broke down
at 2 back with a missed hoop shot, Tim hit in and attempted
a triple peel but broke down at 4 back with a short hoop
approach. Alison hit in and went to peg. After some very
tactical play by both players Tim went to peg and pegged
Alison out and followed with a final break to finish the
game 26 to 21.
This is one tournament that two of the competitors will
never forget. Alison Sharpe and Alix Verge both completed
their first triple peel in singles competition. Well done to
both !!
Other triple peels were completed by Tim Murphy (2 plus 1
TPO) and John Levick.
The standard of play was very good throughout the
tournament with most players roqueting well, making long
breaks and most games being pegged out.

NSW MENS OPEN
This tournament was held over a four day extended
weekend from July 11 to July 14. A very strong
field of 13 players played in a single round robin
block, playing 12 games in the 4 days. It was
pleasing to have two interstate players enter; Kevin
Beard and Simon Watkins from Victoria.
The lawns were a little more testing than in recent
events and although there was a lot of good play
with tight controlled breaks the standard of play
overall was not quite as high, with mistakes being
more frequent. However Peter Landrebe excelled
completing 8 triple peels in his 12 games , with
other triples being done by Tim Murphy (one) and
Kevin Beard (two).
The block play rounds produced many very close
finishes and some upsets. Against Martyn Prins,
Simon Watkins hit a very long roquet after time to
win by a point. Simon also pegged out his second
ball from near the third corner to beat John Levick
also after time. Mike Hughes ran a 28 yard 4 back
hoop when aiming for the ball next to the hoop to
beat Kevin Beard in golden point extra time. Tim
Murphy pegged out one of his balls against Peter
Landrebe with the other ball on peg and Peter on 4
back and 1 and time running out. However, with
very good play Peter took his 4 back ball to peg,
then played a 2 ball break through 3 hoops until
picking up Tim’s ball from corner four and finishing
with a 3 ball break to win 26-25.
The final result was a win to Peter Landrebe with 11
wins; Simon Watkins was runner up with 10 wins.
After a slow start, Kevin Beard finished third from
Tim Murphy on a count back, both with 8 wins.
Martyn Prins played well to finish fifth, well ahead
of his ranking at the commencement of the event.
Alan Honey and Mike Hughes were also pleased
with their results in such a good field.
Thanks to the tournament officials who had early
starts and late finishes to allow all the games to be
played in 4 days including pegged down games
finishing in the dark and recommencing in the chilly
hours of the mornings. This large block format
which was used for the first time in NSW events
was very successful with players appreciating all the
games despite the tiring nature of it.
John Eddes
Joint Manager

Jacky McDonald & John Eddes
Managers

Executive Director
Croquet Australia
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At some time in the 90’s I was also asked by Tony Hall to see if I could produce a clear set of rules on Golf Croquet.
Professor Stan Hall had started to do so but wanted to give it away. I did produce an interpretation of Golf Croquet from the
little red book and eventually this became accepted in NSW and I think also by the ACA but later on, due to the setting up of
the WCF and the interest of the Egyptians, the rules became more comprehensive.

MY STORY IN CROQUET

By John Hanscomb

In the hope that this would be of interest to others in Croquet, I have elected to set
down my experiences in this sport over the last 14 or so years. My name is well
known to the various club secretaries, in particular, most of which I have never
actually met but have much email communication with..

Photo taken at our 50th wedding anniversary.
Kristina Keneally, M.P., presented my wife
with flowers

In the year 2000, I was accepted as President of Croquet NSW Inc and completed my term in 2003. Unfortunately our
handbook had been misinterpreted. It was clearly stated (clause 5.2.1 of our Handbook), that the Executive Committee was
not just any committee, it was part and parcel of the governing body of the Association made up of the Delegates from the
clubs and the Executive. Under the previous administration, Council had set up a so-called Planning Committee which
completely ignored the managing arm of the Association i.e. the Executive and put a Motion at the 2000 AGM that we take
out an Expression of Interest in a building at Lidcombe as at that time Tempe was very unsatisfactory as our Headquarters.
Council made a spot decision to agree to the motion but when I went out and looked at the building I realized how derelict it
was and the Executive agreed with me that we would not obey Council in this matter, I explained everything at the next
meeting in September that year and all was ok. This set me to examine the constitution and by-laws of our Association and to
re-write several sections which limited the power of the committees and of the delegates (see clauses 21.10; 28.1.14 and
25.3.5—all passed by Council). It was so easy in our free type of administration for Council to come up with something not
on the Agenda and vote on the spur of the moment. This is no good—one cannot run an organisation without feeding ideas
and motions first of all to an Executive and then allow the Executive to inform the Clubs and Council in a proper and
researched way. The ACA and some other State bodies take the easy way out and hold only one meeting a year—an AGM
with their members.

However, enough of that. Before I actually retired I wondered what I was to do when I left Physics and it so happened that I
was fortunate in two ways. Firstly, a condition on taking the Uni’s offer was that I could not be re-employed at any future date
in any position at the UNSW. I happened to mention this to the Professor of Physics at the University of Technology, Sydney
(UTS) and he said “ John, come over and work part-time with us”. I gladly accepted this offer and gradually over the next four
years eased myself off Physics. The other lucky occurrence is that I had informed the Dean of the Faculty of Science that I
would take up the offer and he also intended to take it up. I said to him “What are you going to do with yourself?". His reply
was “I am going to play croquet three times a week”. His name was Professor Ted Buchwald and he was a member of the
Mosman Croquet Club.

Insurance: My next successful effort was to introduce a State Wide Insurance policy. There had been little interest in this and
we had at least 20 of our clubs associated with Bowling clubs and the like who looked after their public liability, However
with the help of my Vice President, Patricia Roach, we gathered the data for those stand alone clubs (called the A clubs) and
found out that the amounts they were paying for their public liability ranged as high as $1000 and as low as $300. I
approached OAMPS and was told we could have a policy which also included sports injury and professional indemnity for
coaches and referees for $250 per club. This was put to Council and accepted and now all our A category clubs pay the same
amount irrespective of their membership numbers, In other states the insurance is added onto the affiliation fee of each
member. This is unfair as insurance liability cover was always meant to be paid by the club itself.

Now, I had a poor regard for sport, having not played it since primary school and only had a vague idea about croquet. However
at that time the Coogee Croquet Club was running a “Come and Try Day” so I went along and was hooked. In the early stages, I
could only get games on a Saturday afternoon in 4th division with lots of ‘old folk’ but Harry Taylor and his wife Norma and
Peter Hall took me under their wings and I soon learned the elements of the game. Then I decided to join the Hurstville club
also and got games during the week.

I have told you nothing so far about my success in the game. I reached a plateau of handicap 6 in the Gold division and
partly because I hated to practise shots, I did not progress further. I occupied at very stages most of the positions in Croquet
NSW—chair of the Referees Committee, chair of the Laws Committee and all positions on the Executive including Secretary
(but not Treasurer). My main interest has been the Records Officer. I have been President of the Coogee club and assisted
them to introduce an automatic watering system and to obtain a grant and the help from Randwick Council to extend and
renovate our beautiful club house including modern toilets. You may have seen the coloured brochures which I produced for
the purpose of advertising our sport and of course the Newsletter which Wendy Fothergill
and I have produced—soon to have some colour. I am on the notice boards as a past
Champion of both the Hurstville Club and the Sydney Croquet club.

In 1989, I retired from the position of Senior Lecturer in Physics and Executive
Assistant to the Head of that Department at the University of New South Wales. I
had turned 60 years, my superannuation had matured and at that particular time the
Commonwealth Government decided that it might be a good idea to inject new
blood into the universities by also offering a generous golden handshake to such
‘old folks’ as myself. I took up the offer together with many of my colleagues.
I had spent many years at the UNSW, I had developed a laboratory for research,
trained higher degree students and worked in research for three years overseas. I
was also fortunate in being able to lecture in the subjects that I loved which
included Einstein’s Theory of Relativity and Quantum Mechanics, which is the
basis of all of our modern technology involving transistors.

In 1994, Colonel Tony Hall was President of what was then the Croquet Players Association of New South Wales and Norma
took me along to a Council meeting. Tony needed what he described as a Records Clerk to record all details of members and I
had grown up with computers and I said “I will take this position but I do not like the word ‘clerk’. If you change the title to
Records Officer I will do the job” and I have held that position ever since.
In those early days there were very few who were computer literate. We had 54 clubs (now 66) and our membership was about
one half the present 2500+. Dr Mervyn Dunkley had been Records clerk and some other member of the Association put the
yearbook together. I decided that I would do both jobs. There were two difficulties 1) re-affiliation each year was very time
consuming– I received hand written lists and 2) there was no real Database in the sense that the names and addresses etc could
not be individually searched and statistics drawn up for our membership. I had to sit down and work out a program to change
the data into a spreadsheet database in which a single row corresponded with a given member and there were separate columns
(fields) for handicaps, title, phone numbers, addresses, Club affiliations etc. As I was familiar with writing programs for the
Lotus 123 spreadsheet, I stuck with that and over a couple of years I was able to modify the database and extract from it when
required all the relevant details about club membership.
In the late 90’s I introduced a double sided sheet called “Croquet Notes” in which I set myself up to pose Laws problems and
provide answers with drawings. I wrote a paper on Law 30 in a previous edition for the ACA Gazette and this attracted the
interest of John Riches. He and I were very critical of the previous little red book 5th edition of the Laws of Association
Croquet and we wrote a publication which attracted the interest of the English—particularly Stephen Mulliner. There were
many inconsistencies in that edition and I noted that there were many different interpretations of what was meant by an error. I
realized that it was not an error for example to misplace a ball but it was an error to play when a ball was misplaced and this had
been badly written in the errors section of the book. I also objected to the term ‘To take croquet from the wrong ball’ as this was
basically incorrect. Taking croquet was clearly defined in laws 19 and 20 of that edition and when one placed the striker’ ball in
contact with a ball which had not been roqueted, one was not “taking croquet”. Stephen readily accepted this and introduced the
words “purporting to take croquet”. Many definitions were terrible e.g. a turn ends when the player leaves the court in the belief
that the turn has ended”. John and I were subsequently joined in our criticisms by Max Hooper and Peter Olsen and this
eventually led to the 6th Edition without much interest or help from the representatives of the USA and New
Zealand.
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Thank you if you have read this far. I now have a terminal illness which has no cure and I
can only hope that it does not overtake me too quickly. I
John in action at CNSW Golf Croquet
am giving up all except the Records Officer and Insurance
Doubles Competition at Tempe
which are closely connected and hope to complete the
©Photo courtesy of Geof McDonald.
2009 Yearbook.
From Scone Bowling Croquet Club

Dear John,
I never thought this would happen in my time but as of now the Scone Bowling Croquet Club (SBCC) is winding up and no longer wish to
affiliate with Croquet NSW.
The thirteen wonderful years I had playing croquet, visiting so many clubs and meeting so many people and making friends.
We still have 6 playing Golf Croquet but all getting on and I cannot travel around any more wishing only to play socially and I hope for
a long while still.
I would like to thank Croquet and you John, for the wonderful work you have done and doing for Croquet.
Who knows one day things may turn around and put Croquet where it belongs --on top of sport
Yours in croquet
Lo Hearne
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